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Many Eastern and Middle Western
colleges and universities subscribe to
the services offered by the College
Entrance Examinations
Board . The
-College Board Exams are a battery of
tests to test scholastic aptitude as
well as achievement in several subject areas. Some colleges ask only for
the Scholastic Aptitude te st and others ask for Scholastic Aptitude plus
three subject achievement tests.
The results are sent to the colleges
indicated by the st udent. Each college
knows the level of achievement the
individual should exhibit in order to
suc ceed on its campus. The student is
never told the results because the
value is chiefly a college testing device.
Central Senior High School is the
testing location for South Bend . The
exam dates are: De cember 4, January
8, March 12 (most popular), May 21,
August 10. Some colleges request the
earlier testing dates.
The Scholastic Aptitude
test is
given in the morning and the fee is
$6. The Subject Achievement tests are
in the afternoon and the fee for those
is $8. If the student has to take both
tests, he is only charged $12.
To apply to take the test write to:
The College Entrance
Examination Board
P. 0. Box 592
Princeton, New Jersey
The st udent is sent an application
which he fills out and returns with
the necessary fee. The Board then
sends the ad mission card for the test.

PROGRAM TO BE HELD
The annual Thanksgiving Musical
will be held November 23 , at 3:20 in
the Little Theater. This amateur program is given for various reasons: enjoyment, sharing of talents, and gaining ·exJjerience. This gives an opportunity for students who take private
lessons , who do not have voices
strong enough for solo parts in the
auditorium, or are not accompanists
for the glee club, to gain experience
in performing before an audience.

-

There are usually a varied selection
of numbers such as solos, both in instrumental and vocal, readings, novelty acts, etc. Three of the numbers
will be a group of songs by the boys'
quartet, a novelty number by James
Dincolo, and a guitar number by John
Coffman.

DONOR
SENIORS

4A 's
Betty Pletcher
3A's-1B
Mary Ann Anderson
Patricia
Bourdon
Kathy DeLeury

2A's - 2B's
· Elaine ·Brown
Donald Eberly
Orville McChesney
Jeannin e Mundell
Walt e r Poehlman
Elaine
Ro se nberg
Bruce Thompson

JUN IO RS
4A's
Charmian
Burke
Robert Fitzsimons
James Hoehn
Ter ry Rothermel
4A's-1B
James Kub iak
John Thomp son
3A's-1B
Judith Adkins
R obert B adger
P aul Edgerton
D oug las Eichor st
Alice Hennio n
Su e Wood
3A's-2B's
Fred Hunn
2A's-2B's
Larry Barnes
Gwen Garwood
Bar .hara Gordon
R oberta Leippert
Marlene Ol son
N ancy Tucker

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

ROLL

SOPH OMORES
4A's
Mary Quealy
Ellen Rosselot
Judi Sheets
Ronald Wallace
Carol Weldy
4A's-1B
David Chizek
Carol Hertel
Barbara Keller
Thoma s Marquis
Sandra
Mitchell
Joann Stouff e r
3A's-1B
K athryn Aaron
Joan Jacob s
Pat Kasa
Robert Pence
John Ros s
Pete Sherman
Robert Walker
3A 's-2 B's
Su sa n Metcalfe
2A's-2B's
D ennis Cooper
Tom Horn
Judith
Hunt
Jo ann Laure
Shirl ey Norton
Nanc y Ridenour
P at Rupert
Marilyn
Schwanz
N ancy Thompson
Rob ert Ziker
2A 's- 3B's
June Martin
Richard Nichols
Millard Thompson

F RESHMEN
5A's
Shirle y Otolski
Sandra Weldy
Jeannine
Wheatley
4A's
Bruce Baudurski
Lind a Bourdon
Virginia Davi s
Gayle Heyn
Thoma s Lantz
Pete r Trescott
Cynthia
Wendzonka
3A's-1B
Larry Burk
Ro .bert Chreist
Carol H a u,ruel
Brian Hedm an
Judith
Jacobson
Su sa n Maurer
Larry Miller
Thomas Pric e
Manny Silverman
3A's-2B's
Sandra Brecht
2A's-2B's
Julia Ann Ebeling
Wend y Fischgrund
Gail G ebhar dt
D av id Gilman
Paul Goodwin
Judith Heron
Duke Hobbs
Barbara
Leon ar d
Larry Miller
Beverly Twigg

Scott

2A's-3
King

B 's

Nancy Macivor Chosen
D. A. R. Award Winner
In each four-year accredited public
high school, the senior class chooses
by vote three girls who possess the
following
qualities:
dependability,
service, leadership,
and patriotism .
From these three girls thus elected,
the high school faculty selects one
who becomes the good citizen of the
school and who will have an oppor-
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"Share
Their
Fare"
Drive
Successful
The Student Council's drive to
bring a foreign student to Adams
next year came to a su ccessful conclusion on November 11, Veterans'
Day. An unofficial total of $882.44
was reported with more money to be
collected.
Donna Huffman , Daniel Hoyt , and
James
Dincolo participated
in a
"Share Their Fare" skit over the
public address system on November
4. Pep talks were given by the Council Board members Monday morning,
November 8. These two publicity
items plus $100 collected by William
Waechter, Kent Keller , and Na omi
Ross during outside speaking engagements helped put us well over our
goal of $650.
The home rooms of the Class of '55
turned
in the most money . The
Freshman Clas s sold the second largest number of shares. The juniors
and the sophomores were third and
fourth, respectivel y . On a home room
basis, 109 sold the most shares. William Waechter turned in the most
money as an individual. The following sponsor rooms were high: 108,
211, 107, 103, 203, 112, 210 , 105.

T RAG EDY ST RIK.ES JOH N AD A MS
The Tower, on behalf of the John
Adams st udent body, wishes to extend its sympathies to Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Hawk on the death of their
daughte r Suz Ann Hawk . Sue died
Friday night while attending
the
"Footb all Frolic" dance in the Little
Theatre.
Sue was born December 13, 1936,
in Mishawaka , Indiana. She moved
to South Bend fourteen years ago.
She attended Thomas Jefferson and
Perley Elementary Schools and was
a senior from Adams home room 107
at the time of her death. She was a
member of the Adelphi Club and the
Adams Booster Club and was a varsity cheerleader. Sue was to have become engaged to Mr . Kenneth Tepe
before Christmas.
Funeral services were held Monday morning, November 15, in St.
Joseph's Catholic Church which she

November

MISS SUZ ANN HA WK

attended.
Members of the Adams
football team served as active and
honorary pallbearers.
tunity to take a competitive test to
try to be the good citizen of the state.
This year at John Adams, Nancy Joan
Macivor has been selected as the
good citizen of the school.
Each good citizen will receive a
certificate of award. The State Good
Citizen will receive from the National Society of the Da ughters of the
American Revolution a $100 series E
bond, her pin, and certificate
of
award .

Next on the agenda the Council
has to find a home for the exchange
student. They will also have to discuss what is to be done with the $250
extra.

Miss D orothy Kohen who is to be
a student teacher from Indiana University, working with Mrs. McClure,
for an eight-week period. She is a
native of South Bend and attended
South Bend Central.
She enjoys reading , fishing , swimming, dancing, boating, card playing,
and chess. Miss Kohen has traveled
in Europe and in the United States
quite extensively.
and
Mr. Thomas Owen, 23, who will be
a student teacher from Indiana University under Mr . Krider's supervision from November 22, until January
8.

Mr . Owen is a native of French
Lick, Indiana, and has attended the
United States Military Academy at
West Point.
He enjoys rea ding, music, dancing,
movies, golf, swimming, and skating.
Mi;:. OV?:e;i_ has also traveled in th e
eastern and southern parts of the
United States.
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The Student
Council Speaks
JANICE RUGEE
Editor-in-Chief
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Lees Follow the Pilgrims' Example
The significance of Thanksgiving is being lost. From every side we hear
the voices of housewives haggling over the price of turkeys, and the voices
of visiting relatives catching up on the latest gossip, about Aunt Carol drowning out the exultant anthems of choir, and the silent prayerful voice of thanks.
From every side we may see the light from neon "turkey dinner" restaurant
sig ns obscuring the light from prayer cand les and the invisible spiritual inner
li ght of thankfulness.

Have you ever wondered what the
balance of the Student Council treasury is? You have been asked to buy
sweatshirts,
hats, and bookcovers,
and recently to contribute
to the
"Share Their Fare" fund, to support
the Council, but have you ever stopped to ask what this money is used
for and how much the treasury holds
now?
On November 12, the balance was
$1016.24. Actually this is very high
because of the recent "Share Their
Fare" drive . The balance at the beginning
of the school year was
$202.41. Since then we have deposited
about $132.15 from book covers, hats,
and the juke box.
Some of our expenditures
include
bills for book covers and sweatshirts,
records for the juke box, flowers for
the new teachers at the Back to
School Assembly, the picture for the
Tower, and the refreshments we had
the time the Central Student Council
officers visited here. Two $10 checks
were sent to our Korean Orphans for
Christmas gifts, also. These expenditures a dd up to $200.76. When the
"Share Their Fare" fund is withdrawn, we will have approximately
$133.80 in the treasury.
- Kat hy D eLeury, Treasurer .

Very frequently we hear prominent men and women lamenting the fact
that one celebration of many of our national an d religious holidays is being
too commercialized and that the historical and spiritual bases for celebrations
are being overlooked. So it is with Thanksgiving . We have come to use
Thanks giving as a day of giving thanks for our material blessings, and as a
day for giving thanks for the Pilgrims' finding of a new world and founding
of a free civilization. The former attitude is one of selfish and shallow gratiWith My Cong1·atulations
tude. The latter attit ude has become a pseudo thankfulness. Because we have
never experienced the sam e situations with which our forefathers had to cope
On behalf of the John Adams Stuthey are incomprehensible
to us , hence we often thank only in mind and not
dent Council and the American Field
in spirit. The magnitude of our forefathers' sufferings and accomplishments
Service , I want to thank everyone
has been dimmed and obscured by the passing of time.
who helped make "Share Their Fare"
In spite of the rising tide of patriotic lethargy and commercialism, it is
a smashing success. You have all
within our power to resolve the true significance of Thanksgiving.
We can
helped in some small way to further
save Th anksg iving . We may end the corruption of spiritualism by commerworld peace . Having a foreign stucialism by giving thanks not only for our national wea lth , but also for that
dent next year will certainly raise
wealth which can neither be seen nor counted.
the prestige of Adams. Thanks again.
But "thank you" is not enough. We must not let Thanksgiving die by be- Kent Keller, Pres ident.
coming a relic of history to be exhumed only on the last Thursday of No vem ber. We m u st rather re-live each year the giving to us by the pilgrims of a
new civilization.
Rotary, Kiwanis Club
Pre vious ly Thanksgiving has been a day of getting: getting turke y, getting
Representatives Chosen
a day out of school, getting compa ny for the week end. Let 's put the giving ·
For Second Ni ne Weeks
back into Thank sgiving.
Let's make Thanksgiving a day to do , and also a day of resolution to do
Rotary and Kiwanis Club reprethroughout the year, those things for which our successors may be thankful.
sentatives have been chosen for the
We need not, like the Pilgrims, find a new world, nor need we found a new
second nine weeks period.
John
civilization, yet we may in our small ways give those who follow us something
Waechter will represent
Adams at
for which to be thankful.
the Rotary Club meetings each WedEv en in John Adams we can set athletic records of which our sucnesday noon and Larry Rex will
represent
Adams at the Kiwanis
cessors may be proud and will strive
Club meetings each Thursday noon .
to maint a in . We may establish fine
John was elected as Rotary repre traditions
of friendship, scholarship
sentative by the Senior Class and
or citizenship for which future classteachers. He is vice - president of the
es will be grateful and will strive to
Senior Class, a member of the varsity
cont inue. In our community we may
basketball squad, a member of the
Student Council Board, treasurer of
encourage
progress
and improvethe Monogram Club, and a member
ments for which our successors may
of Demolay and Junior Achievement .
be thankful.
Larry was appointed to this posiJust as the Pilgrims established a tion by Mr. Rothermel and the senior
home room teachers . He is a memnation of peace and freedom for
ber of the Drama Club, photographer
which we are thankful, so may we
for the ALBUM, and activities secre•
establish a world of peace and free - tary of the Ushers Club.
dom for which our successors will be
thankful.-Nancy Mac i v or.

Remember-YOUR

Christmas
Seal
Contribution
IS

!Important!
fight
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HE AN D SHE

* * *
Et ce ter a : The Christmas Seal Sale
will begin soon; let's all buy a basketful and help fight tuberculosis.
. . . The basketball season is now in
full swing. Support the team; wear
your colors and yell!

When I am dead you'll find it hard,
Said he,
T o ever find another man
L ike me.
What ma k es you think, as I suppose
You do,
I'd ever want another man
Like you?

November
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..-corners
Adamites
are hailing
our first
opening basketball game of the season, the Indian summer weather ol'
Mamma Nature has bestowed upon
us, the arrival of Thanksgiving vacation, everyone who helped make our
$650 goal possible (we were well
over the $800 mark, gang!) and those
sharp smarties who passed the report card finals!
Seems Carl Lon g has his eye on a
new prospect, a blond this time . Not
"Joe's ex" is she Carl?
Meeting the mailman these days
are these old faithfuls: Carol N oble,
Connie K uh n, Lori Tou t, Car ol Wil hite, and Lynne Th omas.
We understand
Barb D oom s and
Dan Rogge rm ann (Mish.); J eri Ann
Lee and Bill Hec k ; Carl Hartm an
and Marge F ortier (Niles); J ane t
Gol ba and Ke nt Ke lle r; B eec hie
P fa ll er and Tony Lo cap o ; B arbara
K irken h all and
R ay Wood ward;
Ginge r A nders on and Gerry Vascil;
and B ev Rup ert and Ji m Zielinski
(Central) have been keeping steady
company at Four Corners and about
town lately.
Boy, whatta
tight
squeeze for all those duos at the
"crossroads."
Hey , Jean Lidgar d, what's all of
this trouble we hear you're having
with a certain Herb?
Naomi Sh ul man seems to be having quite a time making a decision
between Purdue, Notre Dame, and
Detroit, Michigan.
Are there any
suggestions to help her make up her
mind?
Watching the sky for a "mail"
carrier
pigeon from Dowa giac is
Shirley Otlaski.
What senior from Washington interests
D ennise Grimshaw
at the
moment? Could his name be Ronnie
Mill er?
A little bird tells us Pau la B ryant
and Tom S_ea rs; No rm a Esa re y and
Tony Wink ler; Shar on B arts and
Dick MacDo nough; J ac k Longley and
Jud y Gardn er; D anie l Marquart and
F aye Ste infeld ; Mary Naftzge r and
Ju an it a Haze l (Central);
Wan d a
Riteno ur and B ert Wh it mer (Cen tral grad .); Suzanne Ho ffm an and
George Osser (N. D .); Jo yce K letka
and Jo hn Saker (N. D.); and Marilyn
Reith and Ted Noell (Riley) have
been seen together often.
Adams has so many angels lately;
couldn't
be the results of report
cards, could it?
T hankful
H appiness
A unts, uncles, and cousins by the
dozens
N o school
K ind faces
S tuffed turkey
G oodies
I ndian Summer
V isiting
I ndigestion
N otre Dame Game
G oing to grandma's
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Do you know what it feels like to
be fed choice food all your life and
to be spoiled and pampered?
WeU,
I do!

of the

WEEK

....

---
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A D AM S ·-T O W E R

TURKEY TEARS!

EAGLE

-·

b H N

My story is a sad one indeed. From
the day I was born my mother has
seen to it that I get choice food and
a warm place to lay my feathers at
night. Oh, I tell you, I was spoiled.
There are no two ways about it. You
see, I was the last of Mother's 236
children
and the youngest
of the
family seems to get all the attention,
so I've heard .
Oh, but I was a fat one . And was
I ever stuck on myself! I thought I
was the hottest fowl in our Congressional district. But little did I know
of the dangers that lurked behind my
large meals .
Not until a few days ago did I
suspect a thing. I thought the world
was peaches and cream.
Bu t as I
said, I found out that it was cramberry sauce and mashed potatoes instead. You see, I am to be the main
attraction at a dinner on Thanksgiving Day which is in a few weeks .
And you know what kind of an attraction-an
edible one.
So these la st few days and hours
of my happy life will be spent in
agony and misery . That is why I am
writing this to you-you
American
people--you
who have the nerve to
kill a poor and innocent little fowl
just to have one meal. In fact, you
don't even enjoy the meal. After you

The Eagle this week is the V . P .
of the senior class, John Waechter.
This week's Eagle participates
in ac tivities ranging
from basketball
to
the Student Council Board. He is
also a member
of the Monogram
Club and is the Adams Junior Rotarian. His other activities
consist
of Demolay
and Junior
Achievement.
"Iron John," a nickname by which
he is known to his friends, likes to
spend his spare time playing basketball and listening to records, his favorites being "Leap Frog" by Les
Brown and "Tuxedo
Junction"
by
Gleen Miller.
His favorite meal is
fried chicken with all the trimmings.
He likes to see a girl wearing a beige
sweater
and dark brown skirt or
vice versa.
Though undecided
about the college he wishes to attend, John would
like to take up teaching and coaching after college.
In reply to the
usual question , what do you like
best at Adams , John had this to say,
"I admire the spirit with which the
students
co-operate
with the Student Council and other school clubs
and the backing they give the athletic team s."

SLICKS
ENGRAVING COMPANY

Schiffer
DrugStore

Across from John Adams
School Supplies - Stationery
Greeting Cards

SODA - SCHOOL SUPPLIES
PRESCRIPTIONS
609 E. Jefferson
Ph. 3-2129

DIAMONDS

MaryAnnDriveInn
1711 S. Michigan

)

• JEWELRY

ERNIE'S

St .

J . M . S. Building

SMITH'S SHOES

Shell Station

Phone 2-3344
120 S. Michigan

St.

SHELL GASOLINE
• FASIDON FOOTWEAR
• SPORTS FOOTWEAR
Mishawaka

Drive

• RUBBER FOOTWEAR
• HOSIERY

Avenue

• HANDBAGS

TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS
0

ST l1i>ENTS --

SPECIAL

RATES

RENT A BRAND NEW
PORTABLE OR LATE
MODEL STANDARD
TYPEWRITER AUTHORIZED
Smith-Corona
Remington

3 Months Rental May Be
Used As Down Payment
BUDGET
TERMS

li9A"1a

DEALER
Royal
Underwood

FREE PARKING
IN THE REAR

OFFICE MACHINES

ICM Sowth Michl

Brown '35 Plymouth
Maroon Studie Convert
3. Gray '50 Plymouth
4. Yellow and Brown '53 Nash
5. '30 Chevi "Blu e Jay"
6. Bab y - blue Studie Convert
7. Yellow Plymouth Convert
8. '55 Red Cadillac Convert
_________ _Jack MacMillan
__________ Sue Wood
_______ ___Don B all
__________ Punky Crowe
__________ B ob Collins
__________ Jim K anouse
__________ Larry Van Dusen
get up from the table you are so
crammed with goodies that you are
miserable for hours afterwards.
You
don't like to do the dishes and you
don't like to talk to your relatives
after you eat. What a pity that you
all can 't stop this nonsense and spend
Thanksgiving
·giving thanks to turkey s that they wished you up. I hope
you all have a miserable
Thanksgiving . I hope you all have indigestion too!
For Your

POPULAR
RECORDS AND
SHEET MUSIC

;?;;,COPP

• WATCHES

JOE the JEWELER
104 N . Main

Twyckenham

Guess Which Doesn't Fit
1.
2.

J. TRETHEWEY

St.

• ·• It.

Ph. 6-~21
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What do you think a turkey says
before he gets the ax?
Jim Evald "Well, here goes
nothing!"
Jeanne Weiss - "The best years
of my life are going to waste ."
Bob Nelson - "Duh , Wh at's up
doc?"
Linda Malmberg - "Oh, It's going
to hurt!"
Bill McNab - " Why don't you ask
the turkey? "
Carol Loc smondy - "We all gotta
go sometime ."
Judy Heron - "No more necking
for me ."
Ron MacGregor - "Don't leave me
this way!"
Sandie Brecht - "That's what you
get when you stick your neck out."

Brownie's
Snack Bar
SANDWICHES

& SODAS

SPECIAL RATES
-at-

Vic'sSpudnut
Shop
Order Now for Your
Halloween Party
742 S. Eddy

Phone 7-3131
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EAGLES
VISIT
GARY
On Wednesday, November 24, Adams will travel to Gary to take 'on
the Lew Wallace Hornets. This will
be the first away game for the 195455 basketball team.
The Eagles won the last two games
played between the two teams, winning 58 to 30 in 1952 and 56 to 47
las~ year.
Last year Jerry Thompson scored
29 points and Dick Green netted 13
against the Hornets.
Thompson is
now in college, but Green will be
back again this year along with
Larry Van Dusen, Tom Troeger, and
Bob Klowetter, who all saw action
against Wallace last year.
A resume of the Adams-Wash.Clay game will appear in the next
issue. The game was played too
late to meet the deadline with the
printer:

Monogram Club Meets
Members of the Monogram Club
met for the first time this year, Friday, November 12. Club officers were
elected and basketball
passes were
handed out .
Tom Troeger was elected president
for the first semester. Other officers
who will serve with him are Arnold
Johnson, vice-president;
Dave Rogers, secretary; John Waechter, treas-

BY

There are eight different weight
divisions to participate
in ranging
from 95 pounds to the heavyweight
division (above 175 pounds.)
Because of these divisions, you do not
have to be a "morister" to make the
team.
The team will play five matches,
the first with Crown Point December 17.
Out of the five who received letters in wrestling last year, three are
returning.
They are Arnie Johnson,
Don Quimby, and Terry Heater.
If you are interested in participating in wrestling contact Mr. Murphy.

urer; and Terry Heater, sergeant-atarms. The out-going officers were
Dick Green, president;
Larry Van
Dusen, vice-president;
John Robbins,
secretary;
Tom Troeger, treasurer;
and Dave Rogers, sergeant-at-arms.
All members of the club received
passes which admit the holder free
to all Adams home games.

Cross-country
awards were given
to: sweaters, Bob Decraene,
Terry
Fritz, Butch West; chevron,
Pete
Smith; certificate, Chuck Decraene;

~

• JEWELRY
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• DIAMONDS
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• WATCHES
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River Park Jewelers

O

~

0

n

2224 Mishawaka Avenue
~ Phone 2-0297
South Bend

0

n

GYM and BASKETBALL
SHOES
White and Black

$4.95 · $5.95 • $6.95
JOHN ADAMS BELTS
$2.50

SPORTING GOODS
113 N. Main St.
" Look for the Log Front "
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___ MONDAY,
NOV.22
ONSTAGE-ALLIN PERSON-4 BIGSHOWS

IT MUST BE GOOD''
112 W. Washington Ave.
South Bend, Indiana

Presenting Their Latest Hit Recordings-Screen Show Too!
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~ Meet . . . .
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ORIOLE
Coffee Shop

ij

1522 Mishawaka

0

0

0

Avenue

0

~
~

THE CREW-CUTSRALPHMARTERIE

LOLADEE

0

0

~

South Bend, Indiana
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SPOT
··...

717 -723 South Eddy Street

'The-Party
Shoppe'
Phone 7-7744

captain's star, Chuck Decraene .
A wards in football were presented
to: sweaters, Bob Collins, Fred Dressel, Doug Eichorst, Jim Hylman, Bob
Magnuson, Dick Nichols, Terry Rothermel, Dick Szabo, Larry Wygant.
Dick Zellers (senior mgr.); chevrons,
Bill Baird, Don Quimby, Don Ball.
Arnold Johnson, Keith Malcolm; certificates, Terry Heater, Jim Leighty,
John Robbins, Dave Rogers, Tom
Troeger, Larry Van Dusen; captain's
star, Terry Heater.
A Monogram Club A ward and a
Kiwanis Award were presented to
the most deserving
players.
The
1955 captain was also named, but the
results of these were not in to meet
the TOWER deadline.
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19, 19M

THEATRE-SouthBend, Ind,

~

Parrish Machine
Co., Inc.

Awards in tennis were presented
to: sweater, Tim Pettit; certificates,
Chuck Christman,
Dave Freedburg,
Dick Green; captain's
star, Chuck
Christman.

BERMAN'S
SPORTS SHOP

~ Where F1iends

A Sponsor

The annual fall sports awards assembly was held yesterday
in the
auditorium.
The introduction
was
given by Tom
Troeger.
Tennis
awards were presented by Mr. Kaeppler and Mr. Rothermel, cross-country awards by Mr. Powell and Mr.
Rothermel,
and football awards by
Mr. Murphy and Mr. Rothermel.

"IF IT COMES FROM

DOING

"Junior
Achievement''
--·--

November

TOWER

Fall Sports Awards Assembly Held

Wrestlers Practice for
First Meet, Dec. 17

Adams wrestlers began practice on
Monday, November
15 under the
leadership of Mr. Murphy.
This is
the third year that Adams has participated in wrestling. There will be
two groups practicing, one sixth hour
and another after school.

LEARN!
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wit/,tl,epopular1955

Harley·
Davidson
WITH~$~

FORK@U

Here's the practical, fun-filled
way to go to and from school.
What's more, the 165 is safe ·
easy-to-handle and economicai
... averages up to 80 miles i;>er
gallon. Come in and test ride
ii today. Easy-pay plan.

Harley-Davidson Sales
526 Western Ave.
South Bend, Indiana
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